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NCC to expand Södersjukhuset for SEK 1 billion 

NCC has been commissioned by Locum to expand the Södersjukhuset 
Hospital in Stockholm by adding a new treatment center and an 
operation and maintenance building. The order is worth about SEK 1 
billion and will be registered in three stages.  
 

Stockholm is growing and needs new emergency hospitals, operating theaters and beds.  

 

“With these expansions, Södersjukhuset is preparing itself for society’s increasing need 

for surgical capacity, emergency hospitals and more beds,” says Svante Hagman, Head 

of business area NCC Construction Sweden. 

 

Locum also aims to have the new buildings certified according to Sweden Green Building 

Council (SGBC) Gold, the highest SGBC classification. 

 

NCC’s assignment includes two buildings. The first comprises a treatment center with 
new operating theaters, a sterile center, a unit for postmortem examinations and a large 
new emergency unit. The second unit will house the hospital’s operational functions 
such as a center for managing the hospital’s waste and refuse, and emergency power. Up 
to 400 people will be working on the project. 

 

The new hospital buildings are expected to be ready at year-end 2018. When the new 

emergency unit opens in 2019, it will be the largest of its kind in Sweden. 

 

 “The Stockholm region is expanding rapidly and the new emergency unit is a key 

element of the future planning for health and medical care in Stockholm County, where 

all residents must be confident that they will receive the right care at the right time,” 

says Paul Lindquist, Chairman of Locum. 

 

NCC and Locum will conduct the project on a collaborative basis, with the first steps 

comprising project engineering, planning and costing ahead of production start. The 

contract is divided into three subprojects, which will be recognized successively as 

orders as the project progresses. The first subproject will be registered among orders 

during the third quarter of 2015 in the NCC Construction Sweden business area. The two 

remaining parts of the project will probably be registered among orders during 2016. 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Svante Hagman, Business Area Manager, NCC, +46 70 588 22 20 

Christina Hallberg, HR and Communication Director, Locum, +46 (0)8 123 17 222 

Johanna Schreiber, Press Secretary to Paul Lindquist, +46 (0)725 38 95 50 

Anna Trane, Press and PR Manager, NCC, tel: +46 708 84 74 69 

 

NCC’s media line +46 8 585 519 00, e-mail: press@ncc.se, NCC’s image bank 
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This is the type of information that NCC could be obligated to disclose pursuant to the Securities Market Act. 

The information was issued for publication on June 3, at 8:00 a.m. 

About NCC Our vision is to renew our industry and provide superior sustainable solutions. NCC is one of the 

leading companies in construction, property development and infrastructure in Northern Europe, with sales of 

SEK 58 billion and 18,500 employees in 2013. The NCC share is listed on the Nasdaq Stockholm exchange. 


